
York Autumn Sculls – Sunday 3rd October 2021

Thank you for your interest in York Autumn Sculls - we look forward to welcoming you
to a great day of racing.

Please read these Competitor Instructions in full – they are not just a repeat of what
you might be expecting from prior years. There are important changes to take account
of Covid regulations and parking logistics at the venue. Please ensure the Safety Plan
and detailed covid instructions, which include details of competitors’ responsibilities,
are read and understood. 

York Autumn Sculls 2021 is an “Outdoor” event - with limited access to indoor facilities.
Competitors should be prepared to “show, row and go”; and should be “self-sufficient’, able
to boat from, and land at steps with minimal assistance. 

Registration and take-away refreshments can be found inside the YCRC boathouse. Face
masks are to be worn indoors and whilst moving around the site at all times, unless you are
medically exempt.

Competitors and coaches are strongly encouraged to take a rapid covid test before travelling
to the regatta.  More information at
https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-testsapid-testing-offer/

Contact details for test and trace should be provided by all competitors, support staff
volunteers and umpires here Link to YAS Contact Details Form

SAFETY

The race is held under the British Rowing Rules of Racing, Guide to Safe Practice in
Rowing, these instructions, information published on the event poster, Marshals
instructions and any other instructions issued by the Committee.  Please read these
instructions carefully. In the event of a serious transgression the Committee may
disqualify crews.

All competitors, coaches and those charged with the welfare of those racing should
ensure the following instructions are read, understood and communicated to all
competitors. Captains must ensure that they only enter competent crews and that
their crews are properly prepared for the race. Inexperienced crews should have
experienced coxes.

Captains must ensure that their crews follow the standards for safety set out on the
British Rowing Guide to Good Practice in Rowing (Row Safe).

Crews should be capable of completing a FIVE mile outing and may be on the water
for in excess of TWO hours. The weather could be wet and cold. Hypothermia is a
real danger. Crews should take sufficient warm clothing, gloves/hats on the water
with them. A plastic bag is useful for placing clothing in during the course of the race
to keep it dry.
Competitors’ attention is drawn to the Event Licence issued by the Canal & River
Trust and the conditions contained in the licence. A copy of the Event Licence is
available at www.ycrc.co.uk.

The Committee does not accept any liability for crews or their equipment.
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ACCESS AND PARKING

All visiting crews will boat from York City Rowing Club unless instructed otherwise.

Cars 
Cars must be parked in a public car park, for example Leeman Road behind York Station.
Leeman Road is a Network Rail site run by APCOA and costs £7.00 per day at weekends,
Lower Area. Upper area £6.00/weekend day has 346 places, 4 pay machines. Payment can
be made in advance via the APCOA website
https://www.apcoa.co.uk/parking-in/york/york-commuter/ or via 0345 222 4224. Access is by
Leeman Road, under the railway and opposite the Railway Museum (YO26 4XJ).

Trailers
Boat trailers and towing vehicles may be parked in the Esplanade Car Park (access via
Leeman Road, postcode YO26 4ZP). Towing vehicles, rooftop small boat carriers and club
minivans may also use this car park.
 
Clubs will be asked to identify in advance which trailers and vehicles they wish to be
admitted to the Esplanade CP. Parking Marshals will direct authorised vehicles on arrival to
rigging locations within the CP or Esplanade.  A predetermined number of medium/smaller
size trailers will be manoeuvred onto the Esplanade pathway for unloading and rigging.
Trailers unloaded in the CP will rig in the CP.
 
Trailer drivers accustomed to entry under Lendal Bridge via North Street must note that this
Lendal Bridge underpass is closed for construction work and blocked for vehicle
access.
 
Esplanade CP entry is via Leeman Road. Large/medium trailers should approach from the
Station Road direction rather than the more difficult Railway Museum side (note there is a
3.7m height restriction when approaching from the Railway Museum). It is probably easier
for trailers to approach by passing the station and then doing the loop around the walls so
that they approach Leeman road straight on.

Access to the Esplanade car park for residents of the adjacent Westgate flats must be kept
open. West Esplanade up to and in front of the YCRC boathouse must be kept clear at all
times for emergency access.

York and the A64 are very busy on Sundays, allow plenty of time
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The Committee is reliant on the goodwill and assistance of the local Authorities. The Police,
Traffic Wardens and other Officials must not only be obeyed at all times but treated with
courtesy and respect.

The riverside half of the upper tow path, (marked and divided by a permanent solid white
line), running from York City Rowing Club, upstream toward and between Scarborough
Railway Bridge is to be kept clear of boats, trestles and equipment at all times. Similarly,
crews boating from St. Peters School should also maintain clear access to public rights of
way. This is an important safety requirement.

Boats may not be rigged on the lower towpath, or on the West Esplanade between the
“bollards” and the York City boat house.

REGISTRATION AND RACE NUMBERS

Numbers should be collected from registration situated in the gym of York City Rowing Club.
One person per club should come to registration to collect all paper and empacher numbers
for their club. Numbers will not be issued for any crew who has not paid the entry fee in full.

● The pin-on number is to be worn on bow’s RACING vest. Long hair should be tied
up so that the number is not obscured.

● The plastic number will require an Empacher slot on the boat

If your number is not visible you will not be timed. Empacher numbers must be
returned to registration after your race.

Scratchings known in advance of the race should be made in BROE2 and/or by e-mail to
yorkregattas@gmail.com. Entry fees remain due for scratches made after entries close.
Scratching on the day of the race should be made known to registration as soon as the
intention to withdraw is known.

Coxes should report to registration to be weighed and receive a weight slip. Coxes are
responsible for providing their own dead weight if needed.

BOATING

Please ensure you comply with the individual boating times published with the draw

Marshals will direct crews to the appropriate steps.  All competitors should be “self -
sufficient”, able to boat from, and land, at steps with minimal assistance, however marshals
will be stationed to assist if required including “catching” crews coming in to land. The bow
must point upstream on boating and landing. A guide to boating at York is included on our
website.

To aid with social distancing, coaches and helpers are not permitted on the concrete steps or
the lower towpath unless this is deemed essential (e.g to assist carrying a 1x down). 

GETTING TO THE START

The start is approximately 5,100m upstream from York City Rowing Club. Normal navigation
rules apply, ie proceed upstream close to the bowside (Minster) bank. The river is not closed
to other users during the event, please respect their right to enjoy the river as much as you
do.  Crews must not stop under any bridge.
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Once boated crews must proceed continuously upstream to the start. Attempts to hold
back or stop can cause blockages for other crews and unsafe situations. If in difficulty, do not
attempt to row back down the course, contact a Monitor for assistance.

RULE OF THE RIVER - IN THE EVENT OF MEETING ONCOMING RIVER CRAFT - MOVE
TO STARBOARD (BOWSIDE) I.E. MINSTER SIDE GOING UPSTREAM TO THE START -
STATION SIDE WHEN RACING DOWNSTREAM

All competitors should note that there may be powered leisure craft on the course during the
event. When a powered craft intends to change course, it should indicate its intention by
sounding the craft’s horn.

1 short blast - I’m turning to starboard.
2 short blasts - I’m turning to port.
3 short blasts - My engines are going astern.
5+ short blasts- I don’t understand your intentions.

All crews must be upstream of the following points by the times indicated below:

Clifton Bridge Start Line Race Starts

Division 1 10.20 10.55 11.00

Division 2 13.20 13.55 14.00

LATECOMERS AT CLIFTON BRIDGE MAY BE TURNED BACK AND NOT ALLOWED TO
RACE THAT DAY. CREWS ARRIVING AT THE START AFTER THE ABOVE TIMES WILL
RECEIVE A 10 SECOND TIME PENALTY.

START MARSHALLING

Assemble above the start, bows upstream. There will be marshals on the bank to help you
find your position. Marshals will tell you when to turn and proceed to the start. Make sure you
have de-kitted and are ready to race before turning. When approaching the start to race,
keep near to the boat in front.

DURING THE RACE

In the race, slower crews being overtaken must move over to bowside / Station side of the
river to allow the faster crew to overtake. Marshals may impose penalties on crews not doing
so.
The onus to maintain a safe line lies with the overtaking crew, however all crews have a
responsibility to avoid collision and may be penalised if judged to have contributed to the
causes of a collision. Crews in bow-coxed boats have a special responsibility to make their
cox aware of any overtaking crew.

Competitors should use the station side span of Clifton Bridge.

COMPETITORS SHOULD ENSURE THAT AN INCIDENT IS KNOWN TO A LAUNCH OR A
MARSHAL. THEY SHOULD STOP RACING TO GIVE ASSISTANCE IF SOMEONE IS IN
DANGER IN THE WATER AND A LAUNCH IS NOT APPROACHING.
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AT THE FINISH

After the Finish all crews should continue to paddle downstream on the bowside of
the river, through the station side span of Scarborough Bridge and continue down
through Lendal Bridge. Crews should spin downstream of the moored red boats and
then proceed on the Minster side of the river to return to York City Rowing Club.
Crews must wait until the river is clear before crossing over to the York City RC
steps. 

Those crews returning to St Peters Boathouse should wait below Scarborough
Bridge until that division has finished racing and wait for the permission of a Marshal
before rowing back up to St Peters on the bowside (Minster side).

Landing Diagram

TIME PENALTIES & DISQUALIFICATION

You may be given time penalties for the following:-
● Failing to comply with marshals’ instructions
● Being late at the start
● Overtaking under Clifton Bridge
● Causing interference through poor steering
● Failing to give way to a faster overtaking boat
● Unsportsmanlike behaviour (including foul language & gestures)

In extreme cases you may be disqualified or sent back if you are not going to get to the start
on time

REFRESHMENTS

Refreshments will be available throughout the day at York City Boathouse. A tap for drinking
water is available at the front of the York City boat house.
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TOILETS AND SHOWERS

Portaloos will be available in the York City boat house car park. No changing rooms or
showers will be available except in the event of an emergency. Competitors should arrive in
their kit or be prepared to change in their vehicles.

RESULTS AND PRIZE GIVING

Results will be published on the York City Website Autumn Sculls page following the
conclusion of each division.

There will be no prize giving this year.  One member of a winning crew should go to
Registration to collect prizes, presenting all racing licences.

Winners of events with 3 or more entries (at time of final draw) will receive engraved
glasses. Winners of events with 2 entries will receive medals. Winners of J13.4x+ will
receive beanies.

It is a pleasure to welcome you to York. The organising committee hope that you
enjoy the regatta and wish you every success.

Email: yorkregattas@gmail.com
Roger Snelson, Entries Secretary Tel: 07891 242205
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